Dear Members,

As a result of a recent Victorian Quilters Inc. committee meeting I am able to
advise the following changes to Committee portfolios:
Member Group contact is Denise Longmire. This includes any enquiry that
you may have regarding your membership and Group Insurance. Denise
may be contacted via email at insurance@victorianquilters.org or by phone
on 0407 252 746.
Applications for Grants will be handled by Judith Oke, who can be contacted
via email at grants@victorianquilters.org or by phone 0448 388 872.
Gatherings will be coordinated by Andrea Taylor. Andrea can be contacted
at bitternbythebug@gmail.com or by phone on 0427 060 007. Andrea will be
in contact with the Member Groups who had offered to host a Gathering
during 2020/2021 to discuss future dates.
Sub committee portfolios
Wendy Blyth will be the contact representing The Applique Guild for
Andersons Mill Heritage Weekend at Smeaton. Please note this event is
not being held in 2021.
A full list of portfolios will be available on the website and in the next issue of
the magazine.

Gatherings
We have discussed whether or not it would be possible to hold any
Gatherings during 2021. At this stage the Autumn Gathering for May has

been cancelled and we will make a decision regarding the Winter Gathering
for August at the next committee meeting in May.
As Showcase is being held in mid November, the committee has decided
that there will not be a Spring Gathering in 2021. All being well, the Summer
Gathering will be held on 19 March 2022. This will include the Annual
General Meeting.

Member Benefits
We spent considerable time discussing the benefits of being a member of
Victorian Quilters Inc, and how we can make this more attractive to our
members. We acknowledged that COVID had affected many members who
have patchwork & quilting business and it has been decided that one of the
ways to support these members is to promote these businesses both in the
magazine and via the website.
It has been decided that we will feature patchwork and quilting shops in an
area of Victoria in each issue of the magazine. As we are currently being
encouraged to travel within our state, and we know many people are
travelling along the painted silo trail, this is a great time to stop by the
patchwork shops in the area. There are also a number of textile related
galleries throughout Victoria that we can visit at the same time.

A separate email will be forwarded to the members with
businesses. Businesses who are not currently a member will be invited to
join Victorian Quilters Inc. if they would like to be part of this initiative.
The first Patchwork Track will be the Western District from Geelong to the
South Australian Border. This feature will be toward the back of each issue
of the magazine. If you would like more information regarding this initiative,
or can recommend a business to be included, please email me.

Website
We are in the process of updating the website to include the location of:

•

Member Groups

•

Members who provide long arm quilting services

•

Businesses operated by Victorian Quilter members (including
accommodation and online businesses)

These will be displayed on separate maps of Victoria with a flag to indicate
the location and a link to the website or how to contact the business or
Member Group.

If you find something out of date on the website, please bring this to our
attention by using the contact us page on the website, with a reference to the
item that needs attention.

I hope you all enjoyed time with family and friends over Easter and are now
able to meet with your stitching buddies as our Member Groups are
resuming the usual activities after COVID restrictions.
I have had my first COVID vaccination and fortunately did not have any side
effects and I am booked into have the flu vaccination next week. Take care,
stay well & find some time for yourself each day.

Kind regards
Marie

Marie Lee
President

